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French ' before ■ Veles, and1 clears a 30 
or 40 mile sw ip of" southern Serbia of 
the enemy. If this is correct, the im
porta me of the Serbian triumph van 
hardly be ovvv-èstiinatecL-- _ .

Respecting the friction between. 
Greece and the Allied powers and the 
“coercive measures” which have been 
taken by the Allies to bring King Con-" 
stantine t<> Ins senses, it is noxv said 
that they have had the desired effect 
and that Constantine now declares the 
situation was the result of a misunder
standing and will be remedied. The 
belief is now expressed that Greece, 
having "been duly impressed by ’ Lord 
Kitchener's \isit and the threat at her 
commerce, will concede the reason
able demands of the Allier The Al
lied powers do not propose to coerce 
Greece to depart from the attitude of 
neutrality which she believes best 
serves her'"TnTôrësWTnit'ThTf^ttrrvp- 
been obliged to take cognizance of 
certain allusions to the possibility oj 
measures which, if taken by the Hel
lenic government, would be contrary 
to the assurance’s ^received. When 
all doubt in regard to these matters 
has been dissipated, the Allied powers 
will be happy to remove the 'obstacles 
now Imposed on merchandise consign
ed to Greece and accord all those fa
cilities naturally r attending normal

Returned Soldier Heroes 
Entertained by the Canadian 

Order of foresters Court

Reception in Honor of Major 
Guthrie Was Attended by 

Three Others,

LT. C0L.H.F. McLEOD, M. P. 
WINS GENEROUS PRAISE

Eighteen Members- of Court 
-ErMerfoton-Are Now-Wear

ing Khaki,

Roil ot Honor
Court Fredericton has eighteen 

members on active service, the honor 
roll being as follows:

Lieut. Col. H. F. McLeod, M. P- 
Major P. A. Guthrie. M. L A 
Capt the Rev. J. H. MacDonald.
D. W. Little.
N. P. Biladeau..
Isaac Burns.
A. H- Bodidngton.
Sidney Drew. .
Howard Foster.
Fletcher Foster.
C. E. Miles.
'George W. Segee-
D. MçKlllop'.
Titus Mush rail.
Amos Pickard.
Fred Lorette.
Geofgft Lorette.
Phil Loret-to

Court Fredericton, No. 778, Canadien 
Order of Foresters, last evening hou 
ored *Major Percy A .Guthrie, Frederic- 
ton’s returned hero-officer and one o! 
their foremost members.

The affair~tc)ok place after the regu-! ■■ ■■■ - ~
lar nfeeting of the court and was in fore Two months when lie wa‘8 called 
the way of a reception for Major back, orders having been sent out to 
Guthrie, and a most enjoyable evening fill up the ranks of fils battalion. I 
was spent. A fine musical-prografame want to tell you—his fellow members 

The form in which the Allies pra .'Yas Carried out, and during an inter- —that no commanding officer crossed 
tn h,»r imisSTon refreshments were .served.pose to bring pressure to bear upon ■ f J " ejiments

. , ,, , , ; Chief, hanger Murray Hagermaji•ecé is a comrnervial blockade. In- *

BUY CANADIAN MADE GOODS

the sea who holds the respect of every 
non-commissioned officer and man as.

. j sided and all the officers of the Court, doe§. Col. MpLeod.”
• ■ • the government of Greece satisfies j were present as well as a large rep re- Major Guthrie’s address at this stage 
■.he Allies that - benevolent neutrality ! sentation of the members. The first was punctuated with cheers for Col. 

i v. ;;i n&t .•v .ddenly become . active hos-, address of the evening was given by McLeod. Continuing, Major Guthrie 
!, uj,v iti tho-pvpnt Of the Mlied froons Sergt. 'Major Brewer, deputy recruiter spoke of a few incidents In connection 

. ' , for York County and Past Chief with life on, the firing line, and at the
.dacouo.ua s’ine.mg a i v\ t-i .*•«'. k.eie | Ranger, who during the course of his conclusion' of his address the gatlier- 

! will be no «>. can-borne trade between remarks referred to the.achievements ing sang For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.
I Greece,affd '«he outtr world. It ma -t ' of Major Guthrie at the front. j Cq| McLeod Praisecj
i'l'e remcMbt .i fd (.* vcce-çoilld l en- Major Guthrie's Address,......., , . 1 t , : ,V 1-1...... .. an ! 1 V » Mdre“- I PMvate John Starkey gave a reading

. ' . . ' ' I " Major Guthrie was called upon, and when called upon and Private King
: o Germanic powers were she desir as-he arosç -to* speak he was given a and Private Jones both made short ad-

_____  j .uis of dolngi^o, by passing on to.them t gi^at ovation by . liis -Fellow members, drosses. The latter also paid Col, Me
OVER * j Vital war supplies and foodstuffs im- He congratulated the Court on the-fact Leod a very high tribut*!. “The 12th

mJ.Ü'tn, emaJovme'nt of many j ported cwtensil.lv for her own use, that IS'of Us members were now in Battalion was one of the host that 
could «lWWe.lv harbor Cie-man * !*>ki »"4 statocMhat hd was proud to stepped on the shores of England.- he 

. . . , , | be a member qf a society - that had sanl. and we had one of the best as
and Austrian submarines, and keep an | dbne ,sq nobly in this great crisis, a commanding officer. Tin?re is no 
army in constant readiness to intern j Seated alongside Major Guthrie were man 1 respect more than Col. McLeod, 
and disarm any soldiers of the Allied Private John Jones ol th.e 13th Battal- I met him in France and he-...was toe 

Serbia. 'ion ^-x|ontreaI Highlanders), Private same to me as when I met him here 
Jack Markey of the Princess Patricia at home There is no man worthy of

NEWCASTLE— 

CHATHAM— 

BATHURST. N, B.—

additional thousands of men and women. 
In the .factories of Canada.

It v . I mean greater activity and more 
Independence in the Industrial life of the

It will mean New .Factories for the 
Cities and Towns of Canada.

It will result In further Inspiring the 
confidence of British Investors In the 
stability of the business of Canada.
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HON. J. D. HAZEN AT BOSTON.

Thousands of former Canadians 
scattered throughout the New England 
States thrilled with pride for 
their native.land as they listened to 
the message delivered" by Hon. J. D. 
Hazen before the Canadian Club at 
Boston last evening. That within a 
comparative!y-s twrt-ttme a quarter of 
a million Canadian soldiçrs will be 
taking a part in the great struggle on 
the European continent, that already 
Canadian troops had brought undying 
honor to their country by thjeir heroic 
stand on the battlefields of Flanders, 
and that thousands more were pre
pared —La.-sacrifice their private inter 
ests at the call of Empire, was the in
spiring theme of the Minister of Ma
rine’s address. As Hon. . Mr. Hazen’ 
pointed out, to fully realize the posi
tion that Canada now occupies in the 
struggle being waged across the seas, 
it is only necessary to state that at 
the present time the Canadian forces 
in Europe more than equal In number 
the combined total of troops that 
fought on the side of the British at 
Waterloo, and of the troops that in the 
first Instance Great Britain sont to the

What Canada has so grandly begun 
will be continued to the very' end. 
Temporary reverses will only inspire 
our people to deeper courage and to 
more grim determination to pluck vic
tory out of defeat They realize all 
that is at stake in this great contest 
that our destiny as a nation and our 
existence as an Empire, would be im- 
perilled by a German victory, and they 
are determined that Prussian militar
ism shall never sway the destinies of 
Canada.

It goes without saying that Ills Bos
ton audience gave Hon. Mr. Hazen a 

• notable reception. Many of those pre
sent were born in New Brunswick and 
are well-informed on the career of the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries in 
the Borden cabinet. Hon. Mr. Hazen 
has the happy faculty of making last
ing friends wherever he goes. Broad
minded administration of the nation's 
business has been and "is the dominant 
feature of his work since entering the 
Federal sphere. lL_ls little^ wonder, 
then, that the big -man -with the high 

^Ideals is winning his way. A master 
of facts and figures, he presents his 
case with an eloquent <ftrcldity that 
especially appeals to the public. New 
Brunswick’s representative in the cabi
net has already done well. He will do 
better, for his convictions are found 
ed upon lines deep and strong and for 
the welfare of his native country.

THE R EAST PROBLEM.

The situation In the Balkans has 
taken on a,-somewhat brighter outlook 
today. The report that the Serbian 
troops operating on the Veles-Prtlep 
front have had a splendid victory over 
the Bulgarian foe, and driven them 
back-many miles, is vêjy encouraging 
and gives promise that southern Mace
donia can yet be held until the Allies 
are In such force as will enable them 
to strike a decisive blow at the in
vaders. The line restored by the Bul- 
gar repulse is said to have placed the 
Serbs' right wing In touch with the

powers, anil particularly of 
who may be forced to cross her fron
tier It is evident that Lord Kitchen
er's conference with King Constantine 
at Athens did pot altogether remove 
the doubt existing iu the minds of the 
sta'tesmén of the Alliance as* to" the 
King’s intentions, and’1'that the decis
ion to blockade the Greek ports was at 
once promulgated as a result

The Italian attack on Gdritz is1 be
ing pushed with the utmost vigor, 
General Cadorna evidently believing 
that the Austrian defence is giving 
way before the tremendous pounding 
of the Italian heavy artillery. The" offi
cial report from Rome says that the 
Italian infantry have begun success
fully an attack on the heights - north
east of Oslava» and that farther south, 
on the Carso plateau, after a brilliant 
assault Italian infantry secured a 
solid footing on a portion of the top 
of Monte Sail Michele. * This peak 
dominates a group of roads to the 
soiîth which are absolutely vital to 
the Austrian defence. If the Italians 
can secure the remainder of Monte St. 
Michele and . plant heavy artillery 
there, they Will be able to sweep the 
plateau almost to the -Adriatic. The 
Austrian official statement asserts that 
while the Italians did pçnetrate their 
lines near Oslava they were driven 
back save on one summit, “for the 
possession of which we are still fight
ing.”

Spirited artillery actions on a large 
part of the western front are noted 
in the French report. The enemy's 
works, it is reported, were badly dam
aged. The regions of Loos and Hul- 
luch are mentioned, so that the British 
guns are now Joining in the artilelry 
duel. The Belgians report German ar
tillery activity around Dixmude, which 
was promptly met by the shelling of 
the German positions and batteries.

The Russians came back on the run 
along the Styr. There, it is reported, 
"the enemy could not hold the ground 
which he had occupied, and we re- 
occupied on Friday the town of Czar- 
torisk and the village of Kozlinitchi, 
on the left bank-of the Styr below 
Czartorisk.” The only other note
worthy* incident on" the eastern front 
is the forced retreat of the Germans 
from some of their trenches west of 
Dvinsk. In the abandoned positions 
the Russians found arms, munitions 
and German dead. There seems to be 
no vigor in the German infantry along 
.the Dwina, although thèir artillery is 
still well served,
Riga sector.

.Canadian Light Infantry and Private a better name, and those people wno 
James King of the 15th Battalion, all, are ’knocking’" him at home while he 
returned -heroes, and during his ad is away are not to be considered with 
dress Major Guthrie* referred to tha him Some should take the opportuu- 
brayery and gallahtry of these men on j ity of going to the front themselves.” 
the fighting line. j All the returned heroes were very

“I feel proud to be able to speak to ! warm In their praise of Major Guth- 
you of the commanding officer of the rie.
battalion of which the three men you At the conclusion of his address a 
see here tonight and myself belonged," vote of thanks was moved by Mr. F. 
said Major Guthrie. "I refer to Lieut- S. Lister, seconded by Mr. George 
Col. H. F. McLeod, officer commanding Crawford, to those who took part in 
the 12th Battalion and a member of the musical programme, which was as 
Court Fredericton. He was one ot follows:
the first to answer the call when war j Banjo solo—Mr. C. D. Holder, 
broke out, dud went to England as the 
leader of the old I2th, which I have no 
hesitancy in saying was the finest unit 
in the entire division. It was a hard i 
day indeed when we were told that, as 
we wbre members *# the 4th Brigade, 
we had to remain as a reserve battal-

especialiy on tlî^

WEDS IN WEST.
Mar-Former Marysville Young -Lady 

rled at Cran brook, B. C.
(Cranbrook, B. C., Herald.)

The marriage of Mr. O. E. Barber, 
manager of the Cranbrook Drug and 
Book Co., to Miss Gertrude Wade, 
daughter of Mr. J. E. Wade, a former 
resident of this city, was solemnized 
at the residence of the bride’s father, 
1448 Eleventh avenue west, Vancou
ver, on Tuesday, October 26th, at two 
p. m. The ceremony was a quiet one, 
only the immediate relatives of the 
bride and groom being present, the

Long of Vancouver. The bride wore a 
travelling suit of brown velvet with 
mink trimmings, and hat to match, 
with corsage bouquet of pink rose 
buds. Luncheon was served after the 
wedding, and the happy couple left on 
the afternoon train for the south, 
visiting the San Francisco exposition, 
Los Angeles, Pasadena, Portland, 
Seattle and other points.

Mr. and Mrs. Barber returned to 
Cranbrook on Tuesday and will occupy 
-the- Quain residence on Norbury 
avenue and Edwards street The 
happy young couple were welcomed

Selection—Delong quartette.
Song—Mr. George Ross.
Reading—Mr. W. A. Walsh.
Vocal solo—Mr. D. Leo Dolan.
Song—Mr. Allen Delong.
At the conclusion of the meeting 

Chief Ranger Hagerman stated that a
ion, and* while our sorrow was great, resolution would be sent to Col. Me- 
yet that was an order and we obeyed. Leod expressing regret at his present 
We wei:e refused an opportunity of a illness and congratulating him on his 
test on the field with the other battal- work as a commanding officer of the 
Ions. Of that entire 4th Brigade Col- 12th Battalion The gathering broke 
McLeod was the only commanding offi- up with the singing of the National 
cer whd went to the front. He was there Anthem.

The Lighter Side ot Lite
Over Jealous.

proprietor of aThe proprietor of a "Novelty 
Shop’ ’ In Cleveland is. a man of 
most excitable temperament, who Is 
continually finding fault with his 
clerks for their indifference in the 
matter of concummating sales.

Anthony’s indigestion is what put you 
through college."

George's Commission.
One of the wealthy men of Cleve

land, whose education is not as com-
XT V, ~ Y Y a ' i v i prehensive as his business instinct, Not long ago he owrheard a clerk recent, vMted Washlngton and, ln.

say to a customer. No, we haven t cIdenta]1 some or the historic towns 
had any for a long time. The pro- of |ntere’t thereabout, 
prietor, who was standing ln the rear . .. ..
of the store, became furious at such I Here, said a guide to him one 
an admission, and, advancing to the ; “ay. 'right here ln this room, sir, 
front of the store, glaring fiercely at George \V ashington received his first 
the clerk, he said to the customer: i commission. ’

-We have plenty iu reserve, ma-1 thereupon the Clevelander bright- 
darn; plenty in the stock-room.” : ened. up. “Do you happen to know,” 

The customer glanced at him won-1 he asked, “what per cept. commission 
deringly, and then, to the amazement jwas • ’ 
of the proprietor, gave way to uncon
trolled laughter, and walked out.

“What did she say to you ?” de
manded the proprietor of the clerk.

“What did she say ? Oh, we were 
talking about the weather, and slra

“ ‘We haven't had any rain lately.' "

G/V£S MILLION TO
FOUND HOSPITAL

A Pessimist.
McNulty was boss ofTimothy

section of a Southern railway which 
included several tunnels. Timothy 
had as his guest Barney Mahoney, 
new arrival from old Ireland ,and to
gether they were making an inspec
tion of the road one morning. As they 
neared one of the tunnels they were 
greeted with the piercing whistle of 
the limited, and- stepped aside until 
it had passed. Barney stood in opçn- 
mouthed wonder as the fast train 
neared, passc-d, a-nd entered the tun
nel at the rate of fifty miles an hour.

• “Ain’t that foi ne 1” .said Timothy, 
as the last car finally disappeared. 
•‘Talk about yer wunderful iuviutions! 
Where'll yer find anythin’ ter bate 
that ?”

Barney was awestruck, and it was 
some moments beforè *ne could ade
quately express Ills thoughts.

“Yis, Timothy, 'tis foine,” said he, 
finally, "but I was jlst thlnkin’ what 
a tumble tiling ’twould be if it should 
miss th’ hole l”

His Benefactor.
After many years of long and faith

ful attendance on his patients, old Dr. 
Brown decided, to take a much-needed 
vacation, intrusting his practice to 
his son, a recent medical graduate.

ating minister being the Rev. Mr. Later> ^vhen the old gentleman re
turned, the younger physician told 
him, among other things, that he had 
cured Miss Anthony, an aged and 
wealthy spinster, of her chronic indi
gestion.

"My boy,” said the old gentleman, 
"I'm certainly proud of you; but Miss

to the city by their numerous friends, 
who are extending congratulations.

The bride was formerly a resident 
of Marysville and has many friends 
there who will join In congratulations.

MRS. ISAAC L RICE. "lUM*
Putting Into effect an Idea evolved 

by her late husband, Mrs. Isaac L. 
Rice has made possible the foundation 
in New York city of a model hospital 
for convalescents with a gift, of 
fl,000,000. Mrs. Rice stated that the 
new Institution, which Is to be known 
as the Isaac L. Rice Hospital for Con
valescents, is designed to serve be
tween the hospital accommodation in 
New YoVk city for urgent-surgical and 
medical cases and institutional accom
modation for Incurable diseases.

The gift is made in behalf of Mrs. 
Rice and her children to establish and 
endow a memorial Institution to Mr. 
Rice. ' "

EDGECOMBE’S
COAT and 
SUIT SALE

An Unparalleled Opportunity to Save Money at this Great Value Sale 
of WINTER COATS AND SUITS.

While practically the entire Winter remains in which to weàr 
them the garments offered at this Sale may be secured at such a saving 
that few women with Coats or Suits to buy can afford to miss this 
opportunity.

The materials are Beaver, Frieze Curl and Nap Cloths, Zebeline, 
Plush, Corduroy, Velvet, Tweed Mixtures, Serges, &c.. Black and all 
colors and sizes in the very latest styles.

Misses and Children’s Coats, all subject to the same sweeping re
ductions.

This is a Cash Sale with BigDiscount.
Come and secure your garments now while there are plenty to se

lect from.

Edgecombe Co., Ltd.
Mail Orders Promptly and Carefully Filled,

®®® ^®@®®®@®®®®®®®

® SHE WILL BE PLEASED ®
WITH A

STUB OF PEES ® 
®

® ® 
® On Christmas morning the ® 
•J most prized gifts are those that ® 
^ make the personal appeal. A @
g) necklace always carries a ^
@ charm of Its own and brings Joy @ 
® to every lady's heart. Always @ 
® fashionable and In good taste, ® 
® they come In many varieties and ® 
® prices, ranging down from the ^ 
® rich satin balls of exquisite tint q 
® in the pearl string. We have © 
® now on hand an excellent assort- ® 
® ment selling at from $2.00 to ® 
® $10.00.
^ La Tausca Pearls are guaran 
© teed.
® ' ■

Shute Co. i
“THE GIFT STORE.” 
566 Queen Street.

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

Lawson & Eno
GIBSON, N. B-

Taxidermists and Tanners
Special attention given to Game 

Heads. All orders receive our prompt 
and best attention. Work guaranteed 
or money refunded.

Sporting Boots and Shoepacka made 
to order.

7 he Slock Market
(By Special Wires to J. M. Robinson 

& Son. Fredericton).
New' York, Nov. 24—Tills morning’s 

market, as was expected, has been à 
continuation of its action during the 
former part of the week. Prices were 
moderately firm, but very little stock 
was put on the market. Only ^40,000 
shares were traded in during the first

The New York Exchange will be 
closed tomorrow, Thanksgiving Day. 
American Car and Foundry .... 82%
American Smelters ........ 97%
Atchison.....................................107%
C. P. R................................. !.. .. 185%
Crucible .. .................. . .. .. 75%
Erie.............................................. 44
Great Northern pfd. .................. 126%
Lehigh Valley................................... 82
Maxwell 1st .... 4. .......• 99%
Maxwell 2nd..  ................ 56%,
Maxwell common.......................... 75%
New York Airbrake .. »................ 137%
New York Central..  102%
Northern Pacific..............................116%
Reading............ ................. « .. .. 83%
St. Pa,ul.......................... .. .. 95
Southern Railway.................. 23%
Studebaker.................... , .. .. 154
Union Pacific........................... .. 139%
United States Steel 87
Westinghouse ... .. .. .. .. 69%
Sterling .. .... .. .. .. .. .. 47fr 

Montreal Market.
Ames Holden ...................................  20
Canada Car...................   96%
Cement ........................................  40
Brazilian .. .. .. .. .. 54
Dominion Iron and Steel 49
Dominion Bridge/..*'-..-' 217
Pulp..................................................... 194
Montreal Power . s .. ..................236
Nova Scotia Steel............................ 97
Shawinigan.............. ...  • .. ,. .. 138
Steel Co. of Canada .. •• •• .. 42%
Canadian Locomotive......... 60%

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FOR THE BOYS AT THE FRONT

November 15th is the latest that Parcels can be dispatched to en
sure delivery at the front In time fo. Christmas. Our Soldier Boys 
welcome gifts from their friends at home. We have laid out a large 
display of suitable Gifts for our Country's Defenders, such as Shaving 
Cream Soap, Shaving Brushes, Safety Razors, Pocket Mirrors, Soap 
Boxes, Tooth Brushes, Tooth Paste, Pocket Combs, and many other 
articles. Call and see us before preparing your GIFT BOX.

HUNT 8) MACDONALD 
DRUGGiSTS PH0NEÔ5

L-J**" '"i

Edison Diamond Ambsroia
tvëry lover of good music should have an EDISON AMBEROLA at home. 

It brings the best in the world of music to your door—the great singers and 
Instrumentalists.

The latest popular melodies and dance music, too.
Come In and let us play your favorite selections for you. You will not 

be urged to purchase.

W. MINTO, - - Fredericton, N. B,

Wiper’s Butter Plums !
A New English C.ndy of ■ mo.t plowing fl.vor. Excellent for the throsi 

as well as being a delicious Sweetmeat.
Try them, and you’ll never forget their delicious taste.

GEO. Y. DIBBLEE, Druggist
- OPP. CITY HALLTHE REXALL STORE

Barrington Hall
Coffee !

THE STEEL CUT COFFEE. 
Another lot fre.h from the man
ufacturer, just opened.

G. T. Whelpiey
See our Dollar

FOUNTAIN
PEN

It fe the beet value In the city. 
Fine, Medium and Coarse Points.

HALL’S
Agents for Ladles Home Journal 

Patterns,

White Furs
•—AND—

Robes
Get ready fer the cold weather and 

have them cleaned now.

Thomas Emack
TAXIDERMIST
214 QUEEN STREET.

GET IT AT

Holder’s !
Qeod Winter Underwear from 25c. a 

garment up.

Cashmere Hose. Nice Fine Quality.
Good black -............40c. pair

Wool Skating Capa...........40 and BOo.

White Wool Glovee, Wool Mltta and 
Sweaters.

Ask us to show you our Fawn Velvet 
Cord Suiting. It's very new.

Cecil D. Holder
The first thing we kSow William J. 

Bryan will b e out-Sundaying Billy 
Sunday. *


